
NUCLEAR METALS INC.

January 21, 1986

Administrator
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region I
631 Park Avenue
King of Prussia, ?A 19406

RE: License No. S"B-179
10 CFR 20.403 Notitication

Dear Sir:

Under the provisions set forth In 10 CFR 20.403(d)(2), Nuclear
Metals, Inc. (NMI) is hereby submitting 24 hour written notice of an
incident which has caused the loss of one day or more of the operation
oa a processing facility involving source material.

This written correspondence Is a follow-up to a telephone call

placed with Mr. Frank Costello earlier today by the undersigned.

Description ot Equipments Affected

NMI'* waste water treatment facility is designed to evaporate
waste liquids generated throughout the plant from D.U. manufacturing
activities. Waste water is processed in a series oa pretreatment tanks
designed to create insoluble solids which are fed to a specially
designed Sonodyne Evaporative Pulse Jet Dryer. As evaporation occurs,
a portion of the solids fraction settle out of the exhaust stream and
are collacted within the drop out chamber of the dryer and are conveyed
to a collection drum. Solids remaining In the exhaust stream are
further reduced through the use of a Torit Model 3DF24 Cartridge
Collector. Solids at this point are removed by the pulsing action ot
the Torit collector and dropped into a drum. Solid wastes from these
two collection points are then moved to our hazardous waste facility
and ultimately shipped as L.S.A. to an approved Radioactive Waste
Burial Facility. Downstream from the cartridge collection further
particulate removal Is accomplished by four High Efficiency Particulate
Air Filters. (HEPA) The final air stream released to the atmosphere is
sampled continuously during operation by a particulate air sampling
train within the exhaust stack. Overall system efficiency for removing
particulates is greater than 99.97S. Engineering design of this
overall dust collection system meet the requirements of 20.106
(Appendix B) radioactivity concentration limits, effluents to
unrestricted areas. Attached Ls a blueprint showing the essential
elements Or the air pollution control system 9f. our waste watertreatment facility. 61 Z ýa V
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Description of event

At approximately 20q5 p.m. on January 20, 1986 ye experienced a
problem within the Torit Cartridge Collector di'soussed above. Just
following routine shut down operations for the day a temperature sensor
within the ventilation system between the pulse dryer and Torit
Collector Indicated a rise In air stream temperature beyond system
design specifications. Visual Inspection by the operator revealed a
thick acrid smoke coming from seals within the Torit Collector. The
operator followed plant emergency procedures and requested assistance.
The affected area was immediately evacuated of non-essential
personnel. Plant rire brigade responded within minutes of the alert.
Ambient air samples were taken az.3 found to be well within prescribed
guidelines. We ascertained at approximately 3:00 p.m. that we had a
combustion confined within the :orit Collector. No evidence at this
time Indicated that the HEPA filters were compromised and since there
was no radioactivity detected in the smoke being released from the
Torlt Collector Is was decided to allow the combustion to continue
without Intervention. During the time observations on the roof of the
stack servicing the ventilation system Indicated that a brown smoke was
being released. Analysis of the stack sample filter revealed no
significant release of uranium particulates to the atmosphere (0.188E-12
iaCi/ml a and 0.015E-9 pCi/ml 6) during the event. Perimeter samples as
of this writing have not been analyzed but should not reveal any
siagnif icant findings.

Subsequent to complete cool down of the Torit Cartridge Collector,
we began our Investigation as to the cause of the problem. The
collector was opened and revealed that the 24 cartridges were consumed
by the combustion. This is assumed to be the source of the brown
smoke, that is elements of construction materials while being consumed
released the smoke. Early Indication as to the cause of the combustion
Involves the processing of an unusually rich mixture of water soluble
oil. This oil coated the surface of the cartridges and somehow
Ignited. Further Investigation will reveal the exact cause of the
combustion within the Torit Collector.

The system is now being cleaned and subsequent use will not occur
before a detailed Investigation is completed and corrective action
Implemented to prevent a reoccurrence. Further telephone contact with
the Region Is anticipated subsequent to further tindings.

Sincerely.

Frank J. Vuiaad o, Manager
Health and kadiation Safety

FJVtawk

Attachment

CCt. Via Telex to Mr. Frank Coatello
USNRC Region I
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